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Abstract: A series of Ni-Zn ferrite nanoparticles with a nominal composition of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 
(x=0.000 - 0.100 with steps of 0.025) has been synthesized by a sol-gel method. The effect of composition 
and calcination temperature on the morphology, specific surface area, magnetic properties and specific 
heating rate has been studied. The Ni-Zn-Pr ferrites have a single spinel (NZF) phase at Pr loadings below 
5 at%. A minor amount of an orthorhombic PrFeO3 phase is present in the Ni-Zn-Pr ferrites at Pr
 loadings 
above 5 at%. At a Pr loading of 10 at%, the specific surface area increases six-fold as compared to that of 
the non-doped Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 sample. As the Pr loading increases, the saturation magnetization, remnant 
magnetization and coercivity increase and reach the maximum at x = 0.05 and then decrease. The 
maximum values of these parameters are 67.0 emu/g, 9.7 emu/g and 87.2Oe, respectively. Under 
radiofrequency field (frequency: 295 kHz, intensity: 500 Oe), the highest heating rate of 1.65 K/s was 
observed over the sample with x = 0.025 which is 2.5 times higher than that of Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4.  
Keywords: sol-gel method; Pr3+ substitution Ni-Zn ferrite; Magnetic properties; Radio frequency heating. 
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1. Introduction  
Nanostructured spinel type ferrites are promising materials that could be used as susceptors of induction 
heating in catalytic chemical reactors due to their high Curie temperatures and moderate magnetic losses 
in the kHz range. Moreover, they can be employed as magnetic catalysts or catalyst supports which 
facilitate magnetic separation [1]. The use of nanostructured magnetic materials for radiofrequency 
heating (RF) and magnetic separation within a chemical reactor provides a novel process intensified 
platform for system integration [2]. In these applications, magnetic nanoparticles embedded into 
composite catalytic microparticles are used as susceptors of induction or microwave heating [3, 4]. RF 
heating provides efficient, fast and uniform heat transfer into catalyst [5, 6] and flowing fluid [7-10].  
Spinel ferrites have the general molecular formula (A2+)[B2
3+]O4 
2-, where A2+ and B3+ are the divalent 
and trivalent cations occupying tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B) interstitial positions of the fcc lattice 
formed by O2
2- ions. The Curie temperature and magnetic properties of ferrite materials depend on the 
type of cations and their distribution between the two interstitial positions. The latter in turn depends, 
among others, on the sintering conditions and grain size [11, 12]. As the grain size of nanostructured 
ferrites is much smaller than the skin depth, their heating rate in the kHz range is considerably higher than 
that of the bulk ferrites. The heating rates can further be adjusted by changing chemical composition of 
magnetic nanoparticles during their synthesis.  
In recent years, low-cost soft magnetic Ni–Zn ferrites have been used in high-frequency devices due to 
their high values of chemical stability, magnetization, permeability, and low power losses [13, 14]. Ni–
Zn polycrystalline ferrites, with an inverse spinel structure formed by a close-packed face centered cubic 
(FCC) lattice, can be represented with the general formula (ZnxFe1-x)[Ni1-xFe1+x]O4, where the Zn
2+ ions 
occupy the interstitial tetrahedral (A) sites, the Ni2+ ions occupy the octahedral (B) sites [4], and the Fe3+ 
ions are distributed between the A and B sites.  
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The desired magnetic properties of soft ferrites can be tailored by controlling the type and the amounts 
of different substitutes [15, 16]. Until now, several studies have been carried out to make improvements 
on the microstructure and magnetic properties of rare earth substituted ferrites [17–22]. 
The rare earth doped ferrites have widely been applied in modern telecommunication and electronic 
devices [23, 24]. An improvement in the intrinsic magnetic properties of the ferrite is achieved by a partial 
substitution of the Fe ions by metal ions with much larger ionic radius as compared to that of the Fe ions. 
The improvement is largely associated with the increase of magnetocrystalline anisotropy [25] as well as 
coercivity and saturation magnetization [26] and the latter two parameters can be either isotropic or 
anisotropic depending on the variation in the f electron orbital contribution to magnetic interactions [27]. 
Rezlescu et al. [22] demonstrated that rare earth ions could drastically influence the physical properties of 
substituted ferrites due to their larger ionic radius. At low dopant loadings, the rare earth ions could replace 
the Fe3+ ions in the octahedral sites of Ni–Zn ferrites. As the magnetic properties of ferrites are dominated 
by the antiferromagnetic superexchange interaction between the adjacent Fe3+ ions, this substitution 
induces Re+3-Fe+3 interactions and modifies the saturation magnetization and coercivity and therefore the 
heating rate, especially in the kHz range. However the magnetic properties of the rare earth doped Ni–Zn 
ferrites have not been yet investigated. 
Previously the Ni-Zn ferrites have been prepared by co-precipitation, ball milling, spray pyrolysis, 
combustion synthesis, hydrothermal synthesis, and sol–gel methods [28–33]. As the microstructure and 
magnetic properties of these ferrite materials are rather sensitive to the preparation method, some of those 
methods are not commercially viable due to disadvantages such as complexity, long synthesis time, or 
impurity penetration. Sol–gel is a flexible technique to adjust the properties of material by optimizing 
synthesis parameters such as hydrolysis time, temperature, precursor concentration and pH of the medium. 
The advantages of the sol–gel process include high purity of the resulting materials, their chemical 
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homogeneity, and high degree of control over particle and grain size. Furthermore, the method can easily 
be scaled up to a large production scale which is crucial for the development of chemical processes 
involving RF heating [14].  
In the present work, the effect of Pr3+ addition to the Ni-Zn ferrites (Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4, x=0.000 - 
0.100 with steps of 0.025) on the microstructure, specific surface area, magnetic properties and specific 
heating rate under RF heating in the kHz range has been studied. These materials are designed to provide 
high heating rates in novel types of catalytic flow reactors operated under RF heating [9, 10]. 
2. Experimental  
2.1. Synthesis of materials 
Substituted Ni-Zn ferrites were prepared by the sol-gel method [14]. Iron (III) nitrate nonahydrate, 
nickel(II) nitrate hexahydrate, zinc(II) nitrate hexahydrate, praseodymium(III) nitrate hexahydrate, and 
citric acid, ethanol, and ammonia solution (all from Aldrich Co., ACS grade) were used for the preparation 
of the starting sol. The metal nitrates were dissolved in ethanol in required molar ratios to prepare solution 
A. Citric acid was dissolved in ethanol in a separate vessel to produce solution B. Then solution B was 
added into solution A. The resulting mixture was stirred for 4 h and then it was quantitatively titrated by 
an aqueous ammonia solution to a pH of 2. The obtained sol was stirred for 24 h then dried in an oven at 
353 K to get a series of Ni-Zn ferrite dry gels with different Pr loadings. The dry gels were milled and 
then calcined at 853, 923, 993, 1073 and 1203 K to produce the corresponding ferrite samples. The heating 
rate during calcination was 2 K·min-1 from 293 to 673 K and 5 K·min-1 from 673 K to the desired 
temperature [14].  
The Pr substituted Ni-Zn ferrites are labeled as P-X-CT, where index X designates the Pr loading in 
Ni-Zn ferrites multiplied by 1000 and index CT designates the calcination temperature in Kelvin. For 
example, when the Pr loading in the Ni-Zn-Pr ferrite is equal to 0.050 (or 5 at.%) and the sample is calcined 
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at 993 K, it will be referred to as P-50-993 hereafter. 
2.2. Characterizations of materials 
The phase composition of the obtained samples was determined using an X-ray diffractometer (X’Pert 
PRO) with nickel filtered Cu K radiation produced at 40 kV and 27.5 mA, at a scanning rate of 5o min-1 
and a step of 0.02o. The Scherrer equation is used to calculate the crystal size (D, nm) [34]. 


cosB
k
D                          (1) 
where k equals to 0.89；B represents the peak width at half-height, λ is the wavelength. The d(311) 
interplanar spacing was determined from the position of the (311) peak using the Bragg equation. 
The microstructure was studied with a transmission electron microscope (Philips, Tecnan F20) operated 
at 20 kV. The specific surface area was determined by nitrogen adsorption at 77 K on a Micromeritics 
NOVA 1000E nitrogen adsorption apparatus. The magnetization curves were measured by a vibrating 
sample magnetometer (Princeton Measurements Corporation MicroMag 3900 VSM) equipped with a 2 
Tesla electromagnet at several temperatures in the range from room temperature to 673 K. The saturation 
magnetization (Ms), remnant magnetization (Mr), coercivity (Hc) and hysteresis losses were evaluated 
from the magnetization curves. Curie temperature (Tc) was determined from the temperature dependence 
of magnetic moment measured with an applied magnetic ﬁeld of 1.5 T in the 373-773 K range.  
The specific heating rates were measured at a frequency of 295 kHz. The sample was placed in a quartz 
tube inserted along the center axis in a 50 mm RF coil connected to an Easy Heat RF system (Ambrell) 
operated at a current of 200 A. Prior to the measurements, a slurry of ferrite (10mg) in deionized water 
(80 mg) was made to enhance heat transfer towards the temperature sensor. The slurry temperature was 
measured with a fiber optic sensor (FISO). The specific heating rate was calculated from the initial (linear) 
part of temperature vs time curves taken into account the specific heat capacities of the ferrite and water 
in the slurry and their weight fractions. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Effect of Pr loading on the composition, microstructure and magnetic properties of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx 
Fe2-xO4 nanoparticles 
3.1.1 Phase identification of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 nanoparticles with different Pr loadings 
According to our previous study [14], Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 calcined at 1073K shows the highest specific 
heating rate, therefore this calcination temperature was chosen for further modifications. The XRD spectra 
of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 ferrites with different Pr loadings are shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that all 
peaks can be assigned to a Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 (NZF) spinel structure when the Pr loading is below 5 at%. 
This is in line with the results reported by Shirsath et al. [35]. However, when the Pr loading exceeds 5 
at%, minor amounts of an orthorhombic PrFeO3 phase are also present in the samples of the substituted 
ferrites in addition to major amounts of the Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 phase. Similar results were reported by Peng 
et al. [13]. As the Pr loading increases, the intensity of the PrFeO3 peaks increases, confirming the higher 
amount of the PrFeO3 phase in the doped samples. It can be seen from Figure 1b that the (311) peak first 
shifts to lower 2-theta values and then it shifts back to higher values. It means that the (311) interplanar 
spacing first increases and then decreases with the increase of Pr loading. 
The average crystallite size, the (311) interplanar spacing and the lattice constant of the samples are 
listed in Table 1. The average crystal size decreases monotonously and it reaches the lowest value of 30.7 
nm at a Pr loading of 0.100. It appears the Pr3+ ions reduce the degree of crystallinity and lower the crystal 
size of the Ni-Zn ferrite. These findings are in line with results reported by Huang et al. [36]. The binding 
energy of Pr3+-O2- is bigger than that of Fe3+-O2- [28], therefore more enthalpy is required to form the Pr3+-
O2- bond during crystal growth. This results in a smaller particles size in the Pr substituted ferrites. The 
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formation of the orthorhombic PrFeO3 at the crystal boundaries further hinders the crystal growth in the 
Pr substituted ferrites. 
Please insert Figure 1 here. 
 
With the addition of Pr3+ ions, the lattice constant initially increases from 8.3768 Å in the pure Ni-Zn 
ferrite to 8.3968 Å at a Pr loading of 0.05 and then decreases. The (311) interplanar spacing exhibits a 
similar trend. These data can be explained based on the metal ion radius. According to Peng et al. [13], 
the radius of Pr3+ ion of 1.13Å is larger than that of Fe3+ ion (0.67Å). The former occupies octahedral B 
sites, similar to other ions from the lanthanide series. This replacement causes the expansion of unit cell, 
resulting in larger lattice constants and interplanar spacing (Table 1). As the amount of the Pr dopant 
increases, the Pr3+ ions could not enter the octahedral sites [13, 37]. As a result, the PrFeO3 phase is formed, 
thereby causing the overall lattice contraction. 
 
Please insert Table 1 here. 
 
Table 1 Physical properties of Ni0.5Zn0.5PrxFe2-xO4 nanoparticles (x=0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 0.1)  
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of Ni0.5Zn0.5PrxFe2-xO4 nanoparticles (x=0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, 0.1) calcined at 1073 K. 
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Samples P-0-1073 P-25-1073 P-50-1073 P-75-1073 P-100-1073 
d311 interplanar spacing (nm) 2.5331 2.5387 2.5388 2.5378 2.5330 
Lattice constant (Å)  8.3768 8.3940 8.3968 8.3834 8.3750 
Average crystal size (nm) a 98.2  39.3  36.8  33.1  30.7  
Specific surface area (m2/g) b 5.9  36.0  36.0 37.0 37.0 
Standard d311 interplanar spacing of Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 is 2.5330 nm and Lattice constant of it is 8.3830 Å 
    a  Estimated error : ± 2%;  b  Estimated error : ± 1%; 
 
The grain size of the Pr-doped ferrites decreases with the addition of larger amounts of Pr ions (Table 
1). Rezlescu et al. [22] suggested that due to the larger bond energy of Pr3+–O2− as compared to that of 
Fe3+–O2−, more energy is needed to force the Pr3+ ions enter into the lattices and to form the bond of Pr3+–
O2−. Therefore, the Pr3+-substituted ferrites have higher thermal stability than the pure Ni–Zn ferrites, and 
more energy is needed for the substituted samples to complete grain crystallization and growth. According 
to Peng et al. [13], the formed PrFeO3 phase is located near the grain boundary which in turn hinders the 
growth of ferrite grains. This explains the decrease in grain size with increasing the doping amount of Pr 
ions. 
Specific surface area is an important parameter for catalytic applications of these materials. While the 
grain size decreases with the Pr loading, this does not change the specific surface area of these samples: 
the specific surface area of the Pr-doped ferrites increases six-fold as compared to that of the Ni-Zn ferrite 
and then remains virtually the same (Table 1). This could be due to the fact that the PrFeO3 phase located 
near the grain boundaries can hinder the highly dispersed Ni-Zn ferrite nanoparticles for nitrogen 
adsorption, especially at larger Pr loadings. Therefore no increase in the surface area is observed even the 
size of individual ferrite nanoparticles decreases.    
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3.1.2 Microstructure of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 nanoparticles 
TEM images of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 ferrites are shown in Figure 2. The Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 sample (Fig. 
2a) consist of larger inter grown spherical particles with the mean size in the range between 100 and 140 
nm, which is bigger than the average crystal size obtained from the XRD measurements. This difference 
could be explained by the fact that the resulting nanoparticles consist of several smaller crystallites. While 
The Pr-doped ferrite nanoparticles (see Fig. 2b - 2e) consist of irregular hexagon and oval polyhedrons 
with the mean size between 50 and 100 nm. Their smaller size is due to partially suppressed aggregation 
as a result of repulsive molecular forces between the individual nanocrystallites [14]. In this case, the 
particle size also seems to be bigger than the crystallite size obtained from the XRD spectra. This is due 
to the formation of connecting necks between the two neighboring particles during sintering process. As 
compared with the Ni-Zn ferrite (Fig. 2a), the doped nanoparticles exhibit much better dispersion. It can 
be seen that only a few particles severely agglomerate, while most of them are interconnected to form 
thread-liked structures that also help to improve the specific surface area of the Pr-doped Ni-Zn ferrites.   
Please insert Figure 2 here. 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
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3.1.3 Magnetic properties of Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 nanoparticles 
The magnetization curves of Pr-doped Ni-Zn ferrites samples are shown in Figure 3. Figure 4a shows 
the values of saturation and remnant magnetization, while the coercivity and Curie temperature are shown 
in Figure 4b as a function of Pr loading.  
Please insert Figures 3 and 4 here. 
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Figure 3. Magnetization curves of (a) P-0-1073, (b) P-25-1073, (c) P-50-1073, (d) P-75-1073, (e) P-100-1073.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 2. TEM images of Ni0.5Zn0.5PrxFe2-xO4 nanoparticles (a) P-0-1073 (b), P-25-1073, (c) P-50-1073, (d) 
P-75-1073, (e) P-100-1073. 
(d) (e) 
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Figure 4.  (a) Saturation and remnant magnetization, (b) coercivity and Curie temperature of Ni0.5Zn0.5PrxFe2-xO4 as 
a function of Pr loading. 
 
As the Pr loading increases, the saturation magnetization, remnant magnetization and coercivity 
increase and reach the maximum at x = 0.05 and then decrease (Fig.4a and b). The maximum values of 
these parameters are 67.0 emu/g, 9.7 emu/g and 87.2Oe, respectively. The observed trends for Ms and Mr 
can be explained by the amount and distribution of Pr3+ in the Ni-Zn ferrite lattice. According to Shinde 
et al. [38], the Zn2+ and partially Fe3+ ions occupy the A sites while the Ni2+ and the remaining Fe3+ ions 
occupy the B sites of Ni-Zn ferrite:
B
xx
A
xx )FeNi()FeZn(






 3
1
2
1
3
1
2
. The dependence of Ms on composition 
can be estimated with Eq. 2.  
Mtotal = MB - MA = B,Ni + B, Fe + B, Pr - A,Fe- A,Zn              (2) 
where i is the magnetic moment of the corresponding ions. Their values are reported in Ref [36]. 
When the Pr loading is below 5 at.%, the Pr3+ ions occupy the B-sites only [13] and the Fe3+ ions remain 
in the spinel structure as confirmed by the XRD data. Pachpinde et al. [25] have shown that the number 
of Ni ions displaced from the B-sites to the A-sites increases when the Pr3+ loading increases. This leads 
to an increase of the net magnetic moment because the magnetic moment of the B-lattice, MB, increases 
faster as compared to that of MA [25]. This is due to a slightly higher magnetic moment of the Pr
3+ ion of 
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3.61 as compared to that of the Ni2+ ion of 3.50 [36]. However when the Pr loading exceeds 5 at.%, an 
excess of Pr3+ ions causes the formation of a new PrFeO3 phase when reacting with the Fe
3+ ions that 
moved out from the B-sites decreasing MB. This decreases the overall magnetic moment and saturation 
magnetization.  
According to Boys and Legvold [39], Nellis and Legvold [40] and Zhou et al. [41], the 4f electrons of 
rare earths elements (Re) generally remain highly localized in the solid and form the magnetic electrons. 
In this way, they are screened from the crystal field by the 5d and 6s electrons and therefore they cannot 
have strong magnetic interactions with neighbor cations in the rare earths elements. This leads to the 
decrease in the negative exchange interactions between Re3+ and Fe3+ (4f – 3d coupling). Therefore the 
Re3+– Fe3+ and Re3+–Re3+ (indirect 4f – 5d – 4f electrons coupling) interactions are rather weak [42]. 
As the Pr loading increases, the coercivity of Pr substituted Ni-Zn ferrites first increases and then 
decreases (Figure 4b). At the Pr loading below 5 at.%, the coercivity of the ferrites depends inversely on 
the grain size [43]. Above the 5 at% Pr loading, the formation of PrFeO3 phase decreases the number of 
domain rotation contributions to magnetization, which lowers the coercivity. 
The Curie temperature of the substituted Ni-Zn ferrites is in the range between 528 and 549 K which is 
in line with the data presented by Peng et al. [13] (Figure 4b). Curie temperature depends on the A–B 
exchange interaction, which is the strongest one among the three A–A, B–B and A–B interactions, in 
which the interaction between Fe3+ ions plays a leading role [44]. Compared with the Ni0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 
sample, the substitution of Fe3+ with Pr3+ decreases the net magnetic moment and the exchange interaction 
between the A and B sublattices, decreasing the Curie temperature. As the Pr loading increases, a slight 
fluctuation of Curie temperature is observed, being a result of a non-uniform distribution of the Pr3+ and 
Fe3+ ions in the two sublattices. 
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The highest saturation magnetization was observed in the Pr-doped sample with a Pr loading of 5 at%. 
Therefore this sample was chosen to investigate the effect of calcination temperature.  
 
3.2 Effect of calcination temperature on the microstructure and magnetic properties  
Figure 5 shows XRD spectra of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 samples calcined at different temperatures. The 
sample calcined at 853 K has amorphous structure. The formation of spinel phase was observed in the 
923-1203 K range. The average crystallite size, interplanar spacing, and specific surface area of 
Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles are listed in Table 2. It can be seen that the surface area decreases by 
a factor of 4 as the calcination temperature increases from 853 to 1203 K due to progressive aggregation 
of small crystallites into larger particles.  
Please insert Figure 5 here. 
 
 
Please insert Table 2 here. 
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Figure 5. XRD spectra of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles calcined at different temperatures. 
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Table 2 Physical and magnetic properties of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles calcined at different temperatures                
Sample P-50-853 P-50-923 P-50-993  P-50-1073 P-50-1203 
Average crystal size (nm) a A 24.1  32.8  33.1  91.1  
(311) interplanar spacing (nm)  A  2.5374 2.5388 2.5402 2.5411 
Specific surface area (m2/g) b 49  41  38  36  13  
Saturation magnetization (emu/g)c 41.1  54.8  63.1  67.0  74.1  
Remnant magnetization (emu/g)d 1.0  4.3  7.9  9.7  6.9  
Coercivity (Oe) e 19.5  58.8  85.4  87.3  37.6  
Curie temperature (K) f - 529  534  539  543  
A - Amorphous    
a Estimated error : ± 2%; b Estimated error : ± 1%; c, d and e Estimated error : ± 1%; f  Estimated error : ±0.5 %. 
 
 
TEM images of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles calcined at different temperatures are shown in 
Figure 6. The particles form irregular polyhedrons with mean sizes between 20 and 120 nm connected by 
necks. The magnetic attraction force is responsible for agglomeration of particles and results in this 
specific shape after calcination. As the calcination temperature increases, the amount of amorphous phase 
decreases and the particle size increases. 
Please insert Figure 6 here 
   
(a) (b) (c) 
(d) (e) 
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Magnetic properties of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.05Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles calcined at different temperatures are 
shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that as the calcination temperatures increases from 853 to 1203 K, the 
saturation magnetization and Curie temperature increase. The saturation magnetization is influenced by 
intrinsic factors such as preferential site occupancy of the cations, composition as well as by extrinsic 
factors like microstructure and bulk density of the ferrites [45]. The saturation magnetization 
monotonously increases with calcination temperatures and reaches the maximum value of 74.1 emu/g 
(Table 2). This effect is related to larger grain size in P-50-1203. The maximum value exceeds that of the 
bulk Ni-Zn ferrite (56 emu/g) [46]. The observed dependence is a combined effect of increased grain size 
and the increased exchange interaction in the material with densely packed grains [47].  
The highest coercivity of 87.3 Oe is observed in P-50-1073 as this sample has the grain size close to 
transition size from single to multidomain region (Table 2). The critical grain size (dcr) was estimated by 
Eq. 3 [48]: 
units)  CGS(in   
2
9
2
      
πM
ε
d
s
p
cr                  (3) 
where Ms is the saturation magnetization and εp is the surface energy of the domain wall: 
  
Figure 6. TEM images of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.5Fe1.95O4 nanoparticles calcined at different temperatures.(a) P-50-853, 
(b) P-50-923, (c) P-50-993, (d) P-50-1073, (e) P-50-1203. 
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where kB is the Boltzmann constant (1.3810-16 erg·K-1), Tc the Curie temperature, a is the lattice parameter, 
and K1 is the absolute value of magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant. It was reported that the anisotropy 
constant only slightly changes with composition [14, 48]. Therefore in these calculations, an assumption 
was made that K1 remains constant and equal to that in the P-0-1073 sample. The obtained parameter 
values are listed in Table 3. 
Please insert Table 3 here. 
Table 3 Parameters used in estimation of critical grain size 
Parameter Value Reference 
Tc (K) a 539  This study 
a (cm) 8.4010-8 This study 
Ms (emu·g-1) b 67.0  This study 
K1 (erg/cm3) 1.510-4 [14] 
p (erg/cm2) 0.11 Eq. 4 
dcr  (nm) 35  Eq. 3 
a  Estimated error : ± 0.5 %;  b Estimated error : ± 1%;  c, d and e Estimated error : ± 1% 
 
 
 
Below the critical size of 35 nm, the coercivity increases with the increase in particle size and then 
decreases as the P-50-1203 sample has a multidomain structure (Table 2). As the calcination temperature 
increases, the Curie temperature of Ni0.5Zn0.5Pr0.5Fe1.95O4 nano- particles increases from 528 to 543 K 
(Table 2). A similar trend was observed by Sepelak et al. [49] for nanoscaled Ni ferrites. These authors 
observed that Curie temperature increases from 849 to 858 K with increasing annealing temperature from 
1018 to 1198 K due to the cation reequilibration process.  
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The temperature dependences of magnetic properties of P-50-1073 and P-0-1073 samples are shown in 
Figure 7. As the temperature increases, the saturation magnetization, remnant magnetization and 
coercivity monotonously decrease.   
Please insert Figure 7 here. 
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Figure 7. (a) Saturation magnetization, (b) remnant magnetization, (c) coercivity of P-50-1073 and P-0-1073 as a 
function of temperature. Symbols represent experimental data. Solid lines in (a) and (c) represent predictions by Eqs. 
5 and 6, respectively; lines in (b) are guides for the eye. 
 
The temperature dependence of saturation magnetization is described by Eq. 5 [50]. 
Ms = MS0 (1-BT
b)                            (5) 
where B is the Bloch constant, MS0 is the saturation magnetization at T = 0 K, and b is the Bloch exponent. 
For nanostructured materials, Mills and Maradudin reported the Bloch exponent of 1.5, as for bulk 
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materials [51]. The Bloch exponent b may increase as the particle size decreases [52]. Zhang et al. reported 
b in the range 1.5–2.0 for MnFe2O4 nanoparticles with sizes in the range 5-15 nm [53]. However, our 
results obtained by fitting experimental data using Eq. 5, show that the Bloch constant of the Pr-substituted 
Ni-Zn ferrite does not depend on the particle size (Table 4).  
Coercivity decreases with an increase in temperature according to Eq. 6 [54]: 
Hc＝Hc0 (1-√
T
TB
)                                   (6) 
where Hc0 is the coercivity at T = 0 K and TB is the blocking temperature below which hysteresis appears. 
The corresponding parameters are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4 Fitting parameters for the temperature dependence of Ms and Hc according to Eqs. 5, 6  
Sample MSO (emu/g)a B (K-b) b (-)b HCO (G)c TB (K) 
P-0-1073 74.9 5.910-5 1.5 129 833 
P-50-1073 90.0 5.810-5 1.5 217 741 
a  Estimated error : ± 1 %;  b Estimated error : ± 1%;  c and d Estimated error : ± 1% 
 
 
     
3.3 Hysteresis loss and specific heating rate  
Hysteresis loss (P) is an important factor in evaluating the performance of materials intended for RF 
heating [9, 10]. The hysteresis loss is proportional to the area between the two magnetization curves. In 
our previous work, we suggested a simple relation between the hysteresis loss, coercivity and saturation 
magnetization [14]: 
P =C0 ∙Hc ∙Ms                                      (7) 
Where C0 is a constant, which shows the ratio of the actual hysteresis loss to that in the case in which 
the magnetization curves form a rectangle with edges of MS and Hc. Hysteresis loss of P-0-1073 and P-50-
1073 as a function of temperature are shown in Figure 8. 
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Please insert Figure 8 here. 
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Figure 8. Hysteresis loss of P-0-1073 and P-50-1073 as a function of temperature.  
Symbols represent experimental data. Solid lines represent predictions by Eq. 7. 
 
It can be seen that a good agreement is obtained between the predicted and experimental values in the 
whole range of temperature data. Therefore, the higher the saturation magnetization, the more heat is 
produced/cycle of the magnetization reversal process. However, the latter is only true if the field 
magnitude is higher than the coercivity [2]. Therefore, although these magnetic materials could 
theoretically produce more heat, in practice there are technical restrictions imposed on the amplitude of 
the applied field. In this study, the amplitude of magnetic field inside the coil was limited to 500 Oe. 
Therefore, the heating rate is proportional to the actual hysteresis loss inside the coil. The latter is 
proportional to the area enclosed between the two magnetization curves and two vertical lines 
corresponding to magnetic field intensity of - 500 and 500 Oe. The heating rate is shown in Figure 9 as a 
function of the actual hysteresis loss in the coil.  
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Please insert Figure 9 here. 
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Figure 9. Heating rate of nickel zinc ferrites samples as a function of coil heat loss. 
The sample P-25-1073 exhibits the highest heating rate of 1.65 K/s, which is 2.5 times higher than that 
of pure nickel zinc ferrite (P-0-1073). It should be mentioned that while P-50-1073 has a higher value of 
saturation magnetization as compared to that of P-25-1073, the remnant magnetization values of these 
samples are rather close to each other. The remnant magnetization determines the shape of magnetization 
curves in weak magnetic fields. As the coercivity of these samples is much higher than the magnetic field 
produced by the test coil, the sample with lower coercivity produce higher hysteresis loss in weak RF field. 
Thus while P-50-1073 has a potential to provide higher heating rate in a strong RF field (above 1 kOe), 
the performance of P-25-1073 is much better in terms of heating rate in a relatively weak magnetic field 
of 500 Oe. 
 
4. Conclusions 
A series of Ni-Zn ferrite nanoparticles with a nominal composition Ni0.5Zn0.5Prx Fe2-xO4 (x=0.000 - 
0.100 with steps of 0.025) were prepared by a sol-gel method. The effect of composition and calcination 
temperature on the morphology, specific surface area, magnetic properties and specific heating rate under 
radiofrequency heating was studied. The Pr3+ addition to the Ni-Zn ferrite lattice drastically reduces the 
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average crystal size and results in a six-fold increase of specific surface area of the resulting materials. 
Below Pr/Ni molar ratios of 0.1, the cubic ferrite spinel is the only phase present. At higher Pr loadings, 
the formation of an orthorhombic PrFeO3 phase takes place. As the Pr
3+ loading increases, the saturation 
magnetization, remnant magnetization and coercivity increase, reach the maximum at a Pr loading of 5 
at% and then decrease. The maximum values of these parameters are 67.0 emu/g, 9.7 emu/g and 87.3 Oe, 
respectively. The doped sample with a Pr loading of 2.5 at% calcined at 1073 K demonstrated the highest 
specific heating rate of 1.65K /s in a weak RF field of 500 Oe at a frequency of 295 kHz. This heating rate 
2.5 times exceeds that observed over the non-doped nickel zinc ferrite under the same operating conditions.  
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